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APPENDIXS EOUPLAINT FORM L

JUDTCIAL COUNEIL OF THE SECOND CTREUIT

COMPLAINT AGATNST JUDfCIAL oFFfeER UNDER 28 U.s.c.  S 322(c)

TNSTRUCTIONS:

(a) A11 questions on this form must be answered. n-4

(b) A separate conpraint  form must be f i r red out for  each
judic ia l  of f icer complained against .

(c) subnit the correct nunber of copies of this form and
the statement of  facts.  For a complaint  against :

a court  of  appeals judge or ig inal  and 3 copies
a district court judge or magistrate judge original
and 4 copies
a bankruptcy judge -- original and 5 copies

(For further information see RuIe 2 (e) ) .

(d)  Service on the judic ia l  of f icer wi l l  be made by the
CLerk's of f ice.  (For fur ther j -nformat ion See Rule
3 (a) (1) ) .

(e) Mall.  this form, the statement of facts and the
appropriate number of copies to the CLerk, United
States Court of Appea}s, United States Courthouse
Foley Square,  New York, 'New york LOOOT.

L. Complainant,s name:
rI  )  ELENA RUTH SASSoWER (2) DoRTS L. SASSOWER

Address:
(1) 16 Lake Street,  Apt.  2C, White Plains.  New Yorl< 10603

(2) 283 Soundview Avenue, White Plains,  New York 10606

Dayt ime telephone (wi th area code) z (  9I4) 997-8105

2. Judge or magistrate judge complained about:

Narne: cHrnF .ruDGE JoN o. NEWMAN
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Court :
COURT OF APPEALS, SECOND CIRCUIT

3. Does this cornplaint concern the behavior of the judge
or magistrat,e judge in a particular lawsuit or
lawsui ts?

,/
l , ' / lYest lNo

If  t 'yesrt t  g ive the fol lowing informat ion about each
lawsuit (use the reverse side j, f  there is more than
one) :

Court :
COURT OF APPEALS, SECOND C]RCUTT

Docket number:
91-7 B 91

Docket numbers of any appeals to the Second Circuit:
e 1-?Bqf

Did a lawyer represent you?

t lYes t /J No

If rrysstr give the name, address, and telephone number
of your lawyer:

4. Have you previously f i led any complaints of  judic ia l
misconduct or disabi l i ty  against  anv judge or
magistrate judge?

t  I  Yes t4 No

I f  t tYesrt ,  g ive the docket number of  each complaint .

5. You should attach a statement of facts on which your
complaint  is  based, see rule 2 (b) ,  and
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EITITER

(1) check the box and sign the form. You do not need a notarJ public if you check
this box.

14 I declare under penalty of pedury that:

(i) I have read nrles I and 2 of the Rules of the Judicial Council of the
Second Circuit Governing Complaints of Judicial Misconduct or Disability, and

(ii) The statements made in this complaint and attached statement of facts are
tnre and correct to the best of my knowledge._,

Zaaa eG=Sa".so2r<,a^

Executed

check the box below and sign this form in the presence of a Notary Public;

t I I swear (afrm) that -

(i) I have read rules 1 and 2 of the Rules of the Judicial Council of the
Second Circuit Governing Complains of Judicial Misconduct or Disability, and

(ii) The statements made in this complaint and attached statement of facts are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

(signature)

Executed on
(dat4

Sworn and subscribed to before
me

(Notary Public)

My commission expires:

OR

(2)

(signature)

(date)



JUDICIAL MISCONDUCT COMPLAINT AGAINST JUDGE JON O. NEWMAN
PURSUANT TO 2s U.S.C. 273(c)

Filed by:

Date:

Elena Ruth Sassower and Doris L. Sassower

March 4,1996

Copies of these four documents are enclosed.

CA- refers to the Certiorari Appendix

Thisis a complaint under 28 U.S.C. 372(c) against Jon O. Newman, Chief Judgeof the u'S' Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. tt sets-rortn--and by the record in Sassowerv' Field (Docket No. 9l-7891) documents--that Judge Newman, in his official capacity aspresiding judge of an aPPellate panel of the United SIut6 Court of Appeals for the SecondCircuit, corruptly used his position and authoriryfor ulterior, retaliatory purposes,to wit, thathe authored a decision, dated August 13, \gg2,*iirh he Imewto be factually false andfraudulent, legally insupportable, and issued foi the sole purpose of defaming and financiallyinjuring the plaintiffs, who were the immediate family oriluaicial ,.whistle-blower,,.

Suchw.ilful abuse ofjudicial ofiice, subverting "the effective and expeditiousadministration of the business of thi courts"--and constituting impeachable conduct--was madethe subject of exhaustive efforts to obtain judicial review, all unsuccessful. These includeplaintiffs' Petition for Rehearing En Banc to the Second Circuit, their petition to the U.S.Supreme Court for a writ of Certiorari, seeking review under that Court's ,,power of supervision,,and, following denial of "cert", their Petition foi Rehearing and Supplemental petition forRehearing' Those documents, cross-referenced with recoid citations, should be the starting pointfor verification of thisjudicial misconduct complaintr--beginning with the eight-page petition forRehearing to the U.S. Supreme court. That Petition *ur-bur"d upon Judgefrewman's retaliatorymotivation and that of the Second Circuit--as well as of District Cturt luige Geraro Goettel,whose demonstrably biased and insupportable decision had to be--but was not--reversed onappeal as a matter of law.

As detailed therein, the judicial whistle-blower to which plaintiffs are related isGeorge Sassower--well known to Judge Newman, as well as to many judges of the Secondcircuit' Mr. Sassower's relationship to them--ani their relationship io hiir--had, for many years,been fiercely antagonistic and adversarial 
{e had sued judges of the Second circuit in a largenumber of litigations, calling them "criminals in black robes" and other unflattering epithets andcharacterizing the circuit as a whole as "unfit for human litigation". such adversarial litigation byMr. sassower is reflected in footnote r of Judge Newman,s'decision (cA-g )2 and, morerevealingly, at footnote 4 of District Judge Goettel's decision (cA-34) Rs may be inferred from



articles published in the New York Law Journal on November 9,1993 and March 14,1994
(Exhibits "A-1" and"A-2", respectively), the docket numbers, captions, and allegations of Mr.
Sassower's lawsuits and judicial misconduct complaints against Second Circuit judges as of
August 13, 1992--the date Judge Newman's decision was rendered--are known to the Circuit or
readily accessible by it3.

. George Sassower was not a party to the Sassower v. Field litigation, which was a
civil rights action under the Fair Housing Act brought by his daughter, Elena, and his ex-wife,
Doris. However, Mr. Sassower had a direct interest in its outcome since he shared occupancy
with Elena in the apartment which was the subject of the case. As such, Judge Newman--acting
for the Second Circuit on the appeal--was no more disinterested in the outcome of the proceeding
than District Court Judge Goettel had been in ensuring that plaintiffs lost their case, that the
litigation activities of George Sassower were disrupted by his dislocation from the apartment in
which he lived with his daughter, and that the family that had provided him with a roof over his
head be reputationally ruined, as well as financially punished. Such financial injury to George
Sassower's family may have been of particular satisfaction to the Second Cir:cuit, whose judges
had been unable to deter George Sassower's litigation activities by imposition of monetary
sanctions against him because he had no assets (CA-34, fn. 6). Indeed, Judge Goettel and Judge
Newman were so plainly bent on causing financial injury to plaintiffs that they did not care that
the "extraordinary" $100,000 imposed upon plaintiffs would result in a "windfall" double payment
to fully-insured defendants, who had no standing to seek a counsel fee/sanctions award and--as
subsequently proven--no intention to reimburse the insurer (Cert Petition, pp. 2, 6-7,9, 10, 13,
25-7; see plaintiffs' motion vacate, filed I l12619l; denied without reasons 8l13l92 (CA-22);
plaintiffs' motion for procedural relie{, filed9l24l92; denied without reasons 10ll/92 (CA-26)).

Because of the Second Circuit's animus against George Sassower, Judge Newman
knew that no matter how abhorrent and retaliatory his decision was, he could count on his Second
Circuit brethren to deny a petition for rehearing en banc--much as Judge Goettel knew that the
Second Circuit would sustain him on appeal. The fact that the Second Circuit, by denying
plaintiffs' dispositive Petition for Rehearing En Banc, put its imprimatur on Judge Newman's
palpably retaliatory decision, requires that this judicial bias complaint, resting on that decision in
which the Second Circuit was complicitous, be transferred to another Circuit.

That Judge Newman saw the appeal of Elena and Doris Sassower as a means of
retaliating against George Sassower through his family is readily verifiable from the decision
itself (CA-6). On its face, the decision is repugnanttofundamental adjudicative standards and
black-letter law--including case law of the Second Circuit itself--reflective of its improper

' Upon information and beliel among Mr. Sassower's serious allegations against
judges of the Second Circuit is that they have been defrauding the U.S. Government. Although
sued by him in their personal capacities, they have nonetheless been defended therein by the U.S.
Department of Justice without being "scope"-certified, as required by 28 U.S.C. Sec.2679(d), and
without any notice of claim being filed, as required by 28 U.S.C. 9ec.2675(a).



motivation. This was detailed in plaintiffs' Petition for Rehearing En Banc to the Second Circuit,
in their Cert Petition, and in their Supplemental Petition for Rehearing, which, at pages 4-6,
succinctly summarized and cross-referenced the violations of Supreme Court decisional law and
statutory and ethical rules verifiable from the face of Judge Newman's decision.

This unabashed retaliation and lawlessness is highlighted by Judge Newman's
unprecedented use of "inherent power", without due process or any finding of due process to
sustain the hearing-less, nearly $100,000 monetary sanction against plaintiffs--for no reason other
than Judge Goettel's failure to meet the fundamental prerequisites of Rule 1l and 28 U.S.C. Sec.
1927 (Cert Petition, pp. 7-8, l2-I3,19-23). "Inherent power" is itself a usurpation of power--a
concession that there is NO LAW to permit the court to do what it wants to do. And the reason
there was NO LAW to sustain the sanction award against plaintiffs is because the law requires--in
the case of Rule 1l--specificity of findings: identification of specific documents, signators, and
correlation of costs (Br. a7-a$. Yet, Judge Goettel's completely arbitrary $50,000 Rule l1
sanctions award announced that it was dispensing with such requisites (CA-52). Likewise, 28
U.S.C. Sec. 1927 requires specificity, correlating the allegedly sanctionable conduct by lawyers
with excess costs (Br. 49),which requirement Judge Goettel's similarly arbitrary $42,000 award
flouted (CA-52-3).

From the. Appellate Brief (Br. 8-40, 48-9) and Record on Appeal before him,
Judge Newman lorcw that the reason Judge Goettel had made no findings to support his Rule 11
and 28 U.S.C. I92l sanction awards (CA-52-3) was because there were no evidentiary facts in
the record on which to base such findings. There simply was no sanctionable conduct on
plaintiffs' part4. Consequently, Judge Newman knew that if Judge Goettel's guarantuan monetary
award against plaintiffs were to be maintained--which was the pre-determined result he and the
Circuit desired--he would have to jettison the findings requirement. And this is what his August
T3,1992 decision did--using "inherent power" to sustain Judge Goettel's arbitrary, uncorrelated
$50,000 Rule 1l award (CA-14), as well as an unidentified portion of his $42,000 award under 28
U.S.C. Sec. 1927 against Elena Sassower (CA-16-7), the unidentified balance of which Judge
Newman maintained against Doris Sassower, in flagrant violation of the specificity required by 28
U.S.C. Sec. 1927 (CA-16).

The demonstrable bad-faith of Judge Newman's decision is reflected by its
conspicuous failure to identi$ any issue raised by plaintifls on their appeal (CA-18)--including the
factual baselessness of Judge Goettel's decision. This is understandable since had Judge Newman
identified such issue (or any other) he might have had to refute the copious undenied and
unrefuted record references in plaintiffs' Appellate Brief and Reply, establishing Judge Goettel's

o As dispositively documented by plaintiffs' uncontrovertedRule 60(bX3) motion--
expressly incorporated herein by reference--plaintiffs were not only entitled to sanctions against
defense counsel, their clients, and the insurer for their flagrant litigation misconduct, but to a new
trial. (See, Appellate Brief, pp. 27-33, 49-54; Reply Brief, pp. 22-27; Petition for Rehearing En
Banc, pp. 4, 5-6; Cert Petition, pp. 4-6, 13, 26-8).



decision as flagrantly fraudulent, unsupported, and demonstrative of Judge Goettel's virulent
actual bias. That Judge Newman knew no factual refutation was possible is evident from his
decision which notably does not refute even a single one of plaintiffs' record references or
otherwise independently examine the record. Instead, Judge Newman's affirmance rests entirely
on Judge Goettel's decision--which Judge Newman varyingly paraphrases or quotes verbatim.
This includes those portio4s of Judge Goettel's decision that plaintiffs' Appellate Brief (Br. 2, 54,
& errata sheet) had expressly identified--without any rebuttal by defendants' Respondent's Brief--
as ex parte, dehors the record, false and defamatory.

Judge Newman's repetition of the aforesaid objected-to ex parte, dehors the
record statements by Judge Goettel was no gratuitous insdrt (CA-l l, fn.2). It was purposely
intended by him to create an illusion that Doris Sassower was a notorious "public enemy''--against
whom it would not be shocking that a federal court would impose a garganttran monetary
sanction. Such purpose was reinforced by Judge Newman's sua sponte addition of his own
irrelevant, dehors the record defamatory hebrsay--which appears at the very outset of his decision
in a reference to a September l l, 1991 New York Law Journal article, headlined "Attorney
Sanctioned by Court of Appeals" (CA-8). Judge.Newman intended that readers of his judicial
decision believe that Doris Sassower was the'attorney sanctioned. In fact, the attorney referred to
by the headline was not Doris Sassower and was totally unconnected with plaintiffs (Exhibit
"B").

Judge Newman's ostensible excuse for including such improper, extraneous, and
false matter in his decision was, according to him, that Doris Sassower's "current status [at the
bar] is in some doubt" (CA-8). However, a September'11, 1991 New York Law Journal article,
which was almost ayeer old as of the date of Judge Newman's August 13, 1992 decision, would
plainly not provide information as to Doris Sassower's "current status". Indeed, "current"
information as to her status in both the state and federal courts was provided directly to Judge
Newman on February 78,1992, at the oral argument of plaintiffs' appeal, when he interrupted
plaintiffs to inquire of Doris Sassower on that subject. Such completely irrelevants and
embarrassing inquiry, in a crowded courtroom, may'have been recorded by the court. If so, the
recording would substantiate that Judge Newman's courtroom inquiry provided him with more
"current" information than the September 11, 1991 New York Law Journal article, published five
months before the oral argument and nearly a year before his August 13, 1992 decision.

The retaliatory and malicious nature of Judge Newman's decision, which as
hereinabove shown is readily verifiable, gives rise to a further suspicion that Judge Newman was,
in some ex parte, behind-the-scenes manner involved in the procedurally unauthorized February
27,1992 order, signbd by the Chairman of the Southern District's Grievance Committee,

s As highlighted at pp. 7-8, 10-11 of plaintiffs' Petition for RehearingEn Banc, and
pp.20-1,22-3 of their Cert Petition, Doris Sassower's status at the bar was irrelevant to the
sanctions issue since, as established by the record, there was no sanctionable conduct by her or
excess proceedings for which she was responsible.



suspending Doris Sassower's license to practice in the Southern District6. That order, dated
February 27, 19927 --the day before the February 28, 1992 oral argument of the appeal before
Judge Newman in Sassower v. Field--violated Rule 4 of the General Rules of the District Courts
for the Southern and Eastern Districts ofNew York. Indeed, under Rule 4, such order could not
properly issue since Doris Sassower's papers in opposition to the Southern District's September
11, 1991 Order to Show Cause to suspend her detailed that she had been suspended in the New

York state courts without written charges, without any hearing,without any findings, and without

reasons and requested a hearing before the Grievance Committee of the Southern District. For

the purposes of this misconduct complaint, those opposition papers--which enclosed a copy of her

July 19, l99l motion to the New York Court of Appeals for leave to appeal--are incorporated by
reference.

cc: House Judiciary Committee
Subcommittee on Courts and Intellectual Property

U.S. Department of Justice
Public Integrity Section, Criminal Division

Administrative Office of the United States Courts
Second Circuit Task Force on Gender, Racial, and Ethnic Fairness in the Courts

Congresswoman Nita Lowey

6 Much as Judge Newman became Chief Judge of the Second Circuit in the year
following his authorship of the retaliatory August 13 , 1992 decision in Sassower v. Field, so the
Chairman of the Grievance Committee for the Southern District, who signed the procedurally-
unauthorized February 27,1992 suspension order, became Chief Judge ofthe Southern District.

t Annexed as Exhibit "C" is a copy of the Southern District's February 27, 1992
order. As may be seen, it refers to the New York Court of Appeals' denial of Doris Sassower's
motion for leave to appeal her state court suspension. Upon information and belie{, such
document--if not the content of the full federal disciplinary file--was accessible to Judge Newman.


